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FOR~~~~~

This report ~~s prepared by the Directorate of Ch~nical Sciences ,

Frank J. Seller Research Laboratory, United States Air Force Acadany , CX).

The report presents extended abstracts of the presentations made at

the 4th Biennial Air Force Electrochenistry Investigators Conference

held at the United States Air Force Acadeny, 28-29 April 1977. Our

appreciation is expressed to the authors , all of wiun ver~i kindly

provided copies of ’ their papers and/or abstracts for publication in

this report.

The Biennial Air Force Electrochenistxy Investigators Conferences

are jointly sponsored by Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory, the Air

Force Office of Scientific Research, and the Frank J. Seller Research

Laboratory. They provide a forun for the discussion of current electro-

chenical investigations being made under grants and contracts and in-

Ix use, in both bdsic research and exploratory develop~~nt. All of the

Air FOrce investigators in these categories are invited to participate

by formally presenting their ~~rk. Representation fran other governr~nt

agencies is solicited by inviting thservers frcin various laboratories .

These people are given an opportunity to formally present their programs

if they wish to do so.

~~~ of the key reasons for the existence of these conferences is to

foster a rmitual exchange of goals, approaches , and prthlens between the

basic research and exploratory develcçrent oatiiunities within the total

Air FOrce electxochenistry program. This exchange appears to~be active

and prodi~~tive.

IO~~L A KING, 1, USAP
Senior Scientist
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AIR FO1~ E BATIERY PPI~~~TI~~~

WayrE S. Bishop
Air Force Aero Prcpilsion Laboratory

Wright-Patterson A~B, Chio

The Air Force’ a need for batteries is widely varied as can be seen

fran the matrix sh~~n in figure 1. The uses ranqe fran ~~all pieces of

hand held survival egui~xnent to large standby p~~er systans for missile

silos . In between these extre~res lie all kinds of requira ents for on

board p~~~r for flight vehicles and prume p*~er for ~~apons such as

rocke~-~ ~id bats. The ni.mter of battery types is also widely varied

tr e special requir~ nsnts of each of the applications. The “X’ s”

~ rix denote a current use. The “0’s” denote a planned use for

which develcçrnent is i.fl progress or a potential use for which the techno-

logy is a candidate. Several of the applications do have canion require-

T ents and/or characteristics. These applications are grouped in the

fol 1c~ving discussion.

The aircraft and remotely piloted vehicle (RPV) or drone applications

are smewhat related since the batteries see virtually the sane environ-

nents and the uses in sae cases are very similar . The uses for batteries

aboard aircraft include: engine starting, either main engine, jet fuel

starter , or auxiliary p~~~r unit; ~~~~~~~~ p~~~r in the event of total

electrical p~~~r loss ; no break p~~~r for ita~s such as inertia], platforms,

a~piters, and other parts of the flight cxzmtrol/guidance systan; crash

tx,.iticn locators . The RPV uses are msinly sources of po~~r for recxsvery

after engine shut off • The above uses are generally noderate drain
-4

applications hut reliability and L~r, teiçerature. operation are a mist.

The cranking requirenent is a severe electrical load and operation at

k~i teiç~erature is requir~~.



The battery types presently used aboard aircraft and RPV ‘S are vented

lead acid, vented and sealed nickel cadmium, and vented silver zinc. The

vented nickel cadmium is presently the nost widely used due to its good

high rate and l~~ taiçerathre performance, reasonable cost , and long life.

Vented lead acid are used on same older aircraft and vented silver zinc

batteries have been used in at least 2 fighter applications where weight

is critical . The use of sealed nickel cadmium batteries have been limited

to crash position irxlicators and avionics systame to date . RPV batteries

are of the vented lead acid and silver zinc type . As can be seen fran

figure 1 other types such as: nickel zinc , nickel hydrogen, sealed nickel

cadmium, and sealed lead acid shcM pranise for use in the future.

The problem of engine cranking at lc~ tam~erature remains and no good

approach to the solution is in sight. The batteries require frequent

maintenance , every 1 to 2 nonths , and as a result are relatively high life

cycle cost items.

‘the spacecraft and satellite applications are grouped because they

are very similar in the need for extre mely high reliability, long life,

lightweight, and similar operating envirori~~ ts.

The requiram~~ts aboard these vehicles range fran those of a pr imary

pc~~r source to p~~~r during eclipse and peak load pa~~r. ‘I1~~ spacecraft

requirements are generally those of a primary p~~~r source with high

reliability and lightweight for periods of up to 90 days and large silver

zinc primary or partially rechargeable batteries along with sealed

rechargeable nickel c~~ nim.in batteries have generally been used. There

have been sane exceptions bit are not discussed here. Fran figure 1 it

is also evident that the metal gas and 1.ithim.zn batteries are candidates

for future use. The satellite requires~~ta can be generally broken

into ~~~ classes, la~ earth aid syrchrvrx~is orbit. &,th classes require

2



miniimum weight and high reliability . The classes differ in that low

earth orbit requires a .arge nunter of charg e/discharge cycles and a

relatively short calendar life. The synchronous orbi t applications

require long calendar lives and a relatively fe~ charge /discharges

cycles . With few exceptions, J ~e sealed nickel cadm ium batteries have

k~~~n used for satellite applications to date. Figure 1 shows that

nickel hydrogen will be a candidate in the future. Silver hydrogen may

f ind use in same special situations and sealed lead acid batteries offer

potential for a very low cost, limited life battery for situati ons where

its ’ weight can be tolerat ed.

The areas requiring further research and development for these

appl ications are: increased cycle and calendar life; red uctions in

weight; and izmprovarent in energy efficiency for rechargeable systame

because of its iiiç act on charging source (solar array ) size in low

earth orbit.

fle next grouping of similar requiraments is that of aircraft

carried missiles , weapons , and expendable electronic counterneasure

devices (EX }t) . In virtual ly all of these appl ications the battery is

used as the primary source of pc~~ r and imust operate at low temperature

after a long period of storage . Volumes are usually restricted and a

reliable , low cost battery is necessary.

There have been many different kinds of batteries used in these

applications; ha~ever, the missile and E~ 4 devices have used reserve

silver zinc aid thermal batteries. Same weapons have used these batteries

too, pr imarily thermals; however, many fuzinq applications have used

mercury, Le Chanche, lead fluoro boric acid , anim~x~ia , aid lithium batter ies

with the mercury and Le Clanche being the nost pepilar. Inproval thermal

3



batteries , reserve lithium, aid perhaps reserve nickel zinc batteries

are expected to find increased use in future applications of this type .

The intercontinental ballistic missile syst~~i battery requir~~~nts

are scnewhat unique. There are t~~ general uses exclnding the warhead

which was covered under weapons. These requiraments do not need low

temperature operations bat are nore concerned with high reliability,

radiation hardness (particularly on board equipment) , long periods of

standby operation , aid mininum volume. The on board batteries are also

required to be lightweight. The on board batteries are currently reserve

silver-zinc type; Ix~~ ver, reserve lithium type may be available for

future use. The warheads use primarily thermal batteries . The missile

silo batteries provide standby aid amergency p~~~r capability. Vented

lead acid batteries are presently used ; h~~~ver , future use of lithium

pr imary aid/or lithium pr imary/rechargeable nickel cadmium or nickel zinc

or nickel hydrogen hybrid systems may occur .

Future needs are for ~ ialler aid lighte r on board batteries . For

silo use larger energy content in the existing volume aid long life are

needed.

The life support equipment requirements span a wide spectrum of

needs for rescue equipment , such as radios aid lights ; chemical aid

biological warfare protective equipment; aid protective clothing for

needs such as high altitmxle ejection. The applications require low

temperature operati oa , long storage or shelf lives, aid mininun volume.

~~ight is a consideration bit usually not a primary restriction .

The batteries used to date have been pr iimmarily the zinc-~mercuric

oxide type for radios aid lights, with a few of the lithium-sulfur

dioxide type; ~~~~ver, this is expected to be virtually all lithium

in the future. Same of the chenical aid biological warfare equipment

4



has used sealed nickel cadmium batterie s; hc~~ver , the fut- ure may see the

use of sealed lead acid as a low cost opt ion or nickel hydr ogen batteries.

The main areas for future effort are extensicn of shelf aid operating

life , reduction of cost , aid improvement of operation at low taperat ure .

I
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fl~—W~USE B~~EA1~ H A~r AFAPL

D.F. Pickett
Air Force Aero Pzopulsion Laboratory (AFSC)

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433

In-house research at the Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory (AF~PL)

is divided into three differa~t tasks . ~~~ of these are explorato ry

developnent types and the other , which has been newly forne d, is con—

cerned with battery electrochenistry research . In exploratory develop-

nent in-I~~ise testing of new battery types , such as nickel hydrogen and

silver hydrogen, fabrication of nickel hydrogen-cadmium battery

electrodes, and development of accelerated test procedures for nickel

cadmium batteries are being pursued . In the newly forn~~1 electrochemistry

task investigations of nonaqu eous couples , such as Li/SOC 12, state-of-

charge indication in Ni-Cd cells , electroc atalysis , and solid

electrolytes are underway. ?brk in the electrochemistry task is

supported by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research and perforimed

by AFAPL scientists and engineers .
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cDORDINATED NASA/ lw NICKEL-CAt111t14 BA JThRY Th)CHNOLOGY P1CGRAM

R.S. Bogner
Jet Propulsion Laborato ry

4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California 91103

This presentation describes the NASA/AF nickel-cadmium (Ni-Cd)

battery technology program which is being coordinated by JPL to provide

spacecraft missions in the 1980 ’s with lighter and/or longer lived Ni-Cd

batteries for low earth orbit, geosynchronous orbit aid planetary missions.

‘rhe goal is to thuble the energy density aid/or life of the system. ‘fle

relationship of life aid energy density based on depth of discharge aid

type of mission is discussed . The failure nodes and nechanians are

discussed to point out the critical, design variables which effect Ni-Cd

cell life . Cell cxxmpcmnent weights are listed , approaches for reducing

weight are discussed, and program tasks by each organization are

described . Progress has been made in weight reduction, understanding of

life/reliability mechan ians aid devek~ztent of a process for manufac-

turing nore stable electrodes . An accelerated aid predictive life test

program is approximately 50% ccnplete . A ocimprehensive literature search

with abstracts aid index was published. A treatise on the cadmium

electrode was published . Major probl em areas which reguire nore effort

are positive-to—negative material ratio, negative precharge level, inter-

electrode spacing and cximpression, effects of in~*irities and addtiviee,

a nore stable separator aid cptimization of electrodes for thic)mess,

porosity aid loading levels.
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NIc L-HYD~ X~~J SAT~ERY PWX RAMS

H .H . 1~ gers
Space and Ccmmv~nications Group

Hughes Aircraft Ccitpany
P.O. Box 92919

Los Angeles, California 90009

A description of the operation and characteristics of the nickel-

hydrogen cell and of the results of Air Forc e Aero Propulsion Laboratory

and Hughes Internal Research and Development programs was given. Brief

descr iptions of the camponents of the batte ry, electrode reactions,

advantages over nickel-cadmii.zn, and applications to satell ites were made .

Ccim~onents of the cell included positive and negative electrodes ,

separators , case and stack support mechanical ccmponents. Stack designs

thcloded both the state-of-the-art back-to-back and recirculating oxygen

design using a wick electrolyte return. The materials and processes

used to manufacture electrodes , the operation of the el.ectrodes duri ng

rormal charge and discharge as well as overcharge , and the structure of

both the positive and negative electrodes were discussed . The functions

and re juirensnts of the separator for both gas perneable and inperneable

types inclide such critical items as electrica l insulation , ionic conduc—

tivity, heat and chemical resistance, wettability aid the ability to act

as a reservoir during cycling. The generation of oxygen during over-

charge and its recclmt)ination are critical to the operation of the cell

aid are greatly influenced by the separator. Electrolyte loss mechani~ ns

which were found to be nost inportant s~~re displac~~~~t aid vapor transfer -

Brief descriptions of the Air Force programs, under which a large porticm

of this ~~rk was done , included the Nickel—Hydrogen ~~cp1oratory Levelop ent

Prugramn, Failure Machaniems Study, and Advanced Development Program.

9



NIcK~L-Z INC B~TIERY ~)R AflCRAFT AND ~.ffSS flE APPLICATICNS

R.A. Brc~ n
Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc.

P .O. Box 47
Joplin, Missouri 64801

Interim results are presented for a program to develop nickel-zinc
batteries for aircraft and missile applications . For aircraft applica-
tions, a nickel-zinc battery has been developed to cczrpare to the ~~-
24497-5 nicke1-cac~ni~in aircraft battery. ¶Lbe nickel— zinc battery is the
sane size and rixiinal voltage as the nickel—caãnim.zn battery, but
delivers 40 airpere-hours as ccmçare d to the nickel-ca ãniun capacity of
22 anpere-hours . Scaled experi mental nickel-zinc cells have achieved
400 cycles under a discharge regime eguivalent to an aircraft battery
delivering rated capacity at the one hour rate. Simulated aircraft
starting has been perfonmed at temperatures ~~~n to -20°F.

For missile applications, a remotely activated nickel-zinc battery
has been developed to ~~ipare to the remotely activated silver-z inc
battery. The nickel-zinc system was chosen for this study because of
its superior wet staid capability, superior 1cM temperature performance,
higher operating voltage aid 1~~er oust. The configuration studied for
both batteries was the Falcon missile battery. By utilizing the
superior wet staid capability of the nickel-zinc system, a battery was
designed with a significantly greater ratio of active material to
separator . This feature resulted in the nickel—zinc battery exceeding
the delivered capacity of the silver -zinc battery. The silver-zinc
battery delivers 1.6 anpere—lours at 13.9 volts under a 32 asp load,
while the nickel—zinc battery delivers 2.0 ampere—hours at 14.7 volts
under a 32 asp load. Costs for the silver -zinc battery are $12.46/watt-
hour , while the nickel-zinc costs are projected at $7.52/watt-hour .

lo



SILVER HYDROGEN ENERGY STORAGE

C. L. Holleck
EIC Corporation

55 chapel Street , Newton , Mass. 02158

EIC Corporation Is presently conducting an investigation of Ag/H2
cells to determine the feasibility of achieving 35 Whr/lh , 500 deep cycles
and one year life . This includes the following major program tasks:
(1) evaluate Ag/H2 cell performance , (2) determIne failure mechanisms ,
(3) find solutions to p rob lem areas , (4) develop a mathematical model
for rolled Ag/Ha cells and (5) build prototype 50 Ah Ag/H2 cells .

The Ag/Hi system uses the strong electrode of the Ag/Zn battery
and the H2/02 fuel cell. While this eliminates the problems of the Zn
and 02 electrodes , it retains the difficulties associated with the
relatively high solubility of A g20 in the KOH electrolyte. Especially
attractive features of the Ag/Ha system include its high energy and power
density and its insensitivity to overcharge , ~verdischarge and cell
reversal .

Main problem a:eas which have to be addr ~’ssed are : (1) Ag migra-
tion , (2) electrolyte management . (3) oxygen m i ’~agement and (4) heat
dissipation .

Restriction of soluble A~~ to the cathode side of the cell requires
the use of argenrostatic menth rai~~ similar to those presently used in
Ag/Zr~ cells. Membrane stabil it ” and short c Ir ’u~ts caused by silver
bridgir g are the main difficulties . These memb ranes also impact strongly
on electrolyte management. In addition to oiot.~ll changes in elec trolyte- concentration and volume , t :~ t variations in Ui&.’ Lathode and anode half
cells have to be considered separately. The\ arc linked together by the
various transport processes (diffusion , elc~ t romigratIon and hydrostatic
flow) in the barrier layers.

On overchar ge , oxygen is generated at the silver electrode which
has to recombine with hydrogen at the anode . Safety considerations
mandate low oxygen concentrations in the cell gas at all times : This
requires careful consideration of mass transport (02 diffusion) in the
cell gas and high reaction rate at the hydrogen electrode .

Good therma l management has to ensure small temperature differ-
entials (a few degrees C) between cell stack and cell case to avoid
water loss from the stack via an evaporation—condensation mechanism.

11



Experimental evaluation of important design variables using a
mathematical test matrix is presently in progress .

This effort is supported by the U.S. Air Force , Air Force Systems
Conisand , Aeronautical Systems Division, Wright—Patterson Air Force Base
under Contract No. F336l5— 76— C—2093.
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RESEARCH ON NEW CATALYSTS AND ELECTROLYTES
FOR ADVANCED FUEL CELLS

J . A .  Joebstl
US Army Mobility Equipment Research and Development Coninand

Fort Belvoir , Virginia 22060

The Army has had an active fuel cel l effort since the late 1950’s. Dur-
ing this extended period almost all the major technologies have been examined
for their potential applicability to the Army mission of mobile field power
generation. These have ranged from those based on caustic el ectrolytes thru
acidic , phosphoric and sulfuri c, to molten carbonates. The major goa l of
the Army fuel cell progra m, at present , is the development of a family of
silent , lightweight and efficient electri c power sources in the powe r range
of 500 watts to 5 kilowatts. The selected technology for this development
program Is an air cooled phosphoric acid fue l cell using hydrogen suppl i ed
either by steam reforming of methanol or by thermocatalytic cracking of
logistic fuels (JP-4 , diesel or gasoline).

This system development program is suppo rted by well balanced fundamenta l
researc h efforts in the areas of el ectrocatalysis , elec trol ytes , an d electro-
chemical reaction mech~nlsm and reac tion kinetics. The goals of this research
progra m are to increase the basic understanding of fue l cell processes and
electrode reactions , and to p romote wi th this the development of less expen-
sive and mo re efficient fuel cells.

The research in electrocatalysis Is pursued In two directions , by modi-
fication and better utilization of the presently used platinum cataly st and
by subst itut ion of this noble metal by alloy s and compounds with electronic
surface properties similar to platinum. The experimental techniques employe d
for these investigatlo r.s include conventional electrochem ical methods and
surface research techniques such as low energy electron di ffraction (LEED),
reflection high energy electron diffraction (RHEED), Auger electron spectro-
scopy (AES) and residual gas anal ys is (RGA) by mass spectrometry . This re-
sear ch resulted In the elucidation of the reaction mechanisms of hydrogen-
carbon monoxide mi xtures on platinum partially covere d wi th sulfur , the
determination of catalyst-substrate interactions of carbon supported platinum
electrocatalysts , an d the analysis of the surface composition of electro-
catalytic active tungsten carbide .

- : The research on the electrochem i ca l acti vities of electrol ytes for
fuel cells has the obj ective to searc h for new fuel cell electrol ytes
with physical chemi cal properties superior to phos phoric acid. Physi cal
chemi ca l prope rties su ch as vapor pressures, conductivit les, viscosities ,

t gas so lubi l ities , and anion adsorpt ion are bei ng determined for promising
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electrolytes. The results in this program have demonstrated the great
beneficial effect wh4 ch electrolytes can have on fuel cell performance .
Trifl uoromethanesul fonic acid monohydrate proved to be superior to phos-
ph oric acid in the electrochem i cal oxidation of propane and hydrogen and
the reduction of oxygen un der comp arable conditions. A further advanta ge
of this flovel electrolyte is that it apparently increases the carbon mon-
oxide tolerance of the fuel cell which allows the utilization of rathe r
impure fuels. However , Tri fl uoromethanesul fonic acid monohydrate has
also physical chemi cal properti es such as a relatively high vapor pres-
sure and wetting characteristics which are not optimal for fuel cell
applications. There fore , the search for new electrolytes with superior
properties will be continued .

Rotating ring and disk electrode studies are being combined with mass
spectro metric and gas chromatograph ic investi gations for the elucidation
of the mechanisms and kinetics of fuel cell reactions. The fi rst result
in the accurate definition of processes occurring at the electrode/electro-
lyte interface whereas the latter permi t the analysis of reaction pro-
ducts and the establishment of the reaction kinetics . Results of these
investigations elucidated the adsorption mechanisms of several structural-
ly di fferent compounds (propane, benzene , and ethylene), and the subsequent
desorption of the products fo rmed on the electrode surface during various
stage s of electroox idation .

We hope that these research efforts will not only support the develop-
ment of less expensive and more efficient fuel cells for the Army , but also
contribute considerably to the success of the National FL21 Cell Program .

-~~~~~~~~ 
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.
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L~~HIUM fl&)W~NIC EL~~PR)L?Th BAITERY INV~~TIGNrIONS

D.L. Chua and C.R. Walk
Honeywell Pc~ er Sources Center
Ibraham, Pennsylvania 19044

In accx rdance with requiresients of Air Force Contract No. F33615-74-
C-2071, Honeywell Pcx.ier Sources Center designed, fabricated, and tested
hardware versions of the lithiun-thionyl chloride battery systan.
Batteries for three potential operationa l uses were investigated in an
effort to evaluate their performance capabilities for neeting opt inun
requiratents for life support and spacecraft applications.

Goals arbodying the desired performance of ~ithitin ir~ rganic
electrolyte oxychioride batteries for future and ~~nceptual a~uiçzi~nt
were def ined in the Statai~nt of Work as targets for the tasks specified.

The state of the art at the start of the project was athodied in the
first series of Life Support Cells, built on the basis of previous
experience with this techxx logy at Honeywell and investigation into the
literature. !I\~ later series of Life Support Cells and t~~ series each
of the ~~~ different types of Spacecraft cells were built and tested on
the basis of an analysis of the baseline series and ongoing cell ij~~rove -
n~nt st~~ies.

Raxgnizing the highly reactive chanistry of the cells, Honeywell
performed tests on the larger Spacecraft cells at their ordnance testing
grou~id and devised a schane for ra~ote activation. Safety testing beyond
that required by the project was carried out, which justified the care
exercised in handling the Spacecraft cells.

The most severe problan encx,untered with the baseline series of cells
was polarization of the lithi un ancde due to a severely passivating film.
Dramatic in~rovenent was effected by the addition of 5 percent by weight
of SO2 to the electrolyte solution.

By testing hardware models of cells and ariducting cell in~rvvenent
studies , Honeywell’s efforts during this project significantly advanced
the state of the art of this tec*u~ology as it applies to Life Support
and Spacecraft functions . Pezt.ix~~t ~ çerimantal and cell perfoni~nce

data were pres~~ted.
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Achievenents versus the energy density goals were as foU~ is:
Energy r~isity

Cell Type — 
Achieved

~‘a1/lb ~‘aVin3 
~ i/1b Wd/in

Life Support 120 18 155 13.5
Spacecraf t “A” 175 15 175 13.1
Spacecraft “B” 350 25 262 17.2

Recximendations for further experiments in the areas of safety and
long term storage were presented.

- 
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POLARI ZATIC~ CHARACrERISTICS OF Ca,’CaCrO4 ~~EPMAL CELLS

S.C. Levy
Sandia Laboratories

P.O. Box 5800
Alb uq~~rque, New ~~xicx 87115

A factorial experiitent was conducted in which single cells of the

Ca/LiC1-KC1-Si02/CaCrO4-Fe systan, having a Ag/~qCl reference electrode

in than, were discharged at constant current. Three factors were

investigated : tat~erature , current density, and ccinposition of the

Depolarizer-Electrolyte-Binder pellet . An analysis of variance was

perfonned on the data using a CDC 6600 cxmputer.

It was found that the linear drop in ‘voltage occurring during the

plateau portion of the discharge is ~~ primarily to IR free polariza-

tion at the cat1~x3e. This polarizat ion is caused by a chanical

reaction in which the Li~ ions in the electrolyte take part . End of

life is caused by the buildup of a resistive layer at the arode. This

layer blocks the ancde prior to the cell utilizing all of its active

materials.

Several two-way interactions were ncted which give an insight into

the behavior of these thermal cells during discharge and are useful in

the des ign of batteries for specific applications .
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THERMAL BATTE RY LIMITATIONS

J .  A. DeGruson
Eagle-Picher Indus tries , Inc .

Jop l in , Missouri

Historically, thermal batteries have been noted for high current

density wi th very short lives . The pr esent l ong life batteries ha ve advanced

to fi fty m inutes wi th a current density of 30 ma/cm 2. Work being performed

on the Wri ght Patterson Air Force contract is aimed at extending present limits

to achieve a thirty minute thermal battery wi th a current density of 180 ma/cm2.

Volume , weight and current densi ty goals of the program are four to six times

above the present levels of thermal batteri es .

Establishment of weight and volume priorities on present long -life

batteries show that the container/header and insu lation are the most likely

areas for reducti ons necessary to meet the goals. The present coulombic

efficiencies for the Ca/CaCrO 4 system is 20% to 30% for the cathode. The

goals of this program have been set at 75% for both anod e and cathod e with

60% to 70% having been demonstrated on single cell tests using a LiA 1/CaCrO 4

system . Investigative areas into increasing anod e efficiencies have incl uded the

filling of honeycomb structures with powdered calcium and lithium aluminum

and the vacuum deposition of calcium onto honeycomb and expanded metal . The

addition of electrica lly conductive particles and the substituti on of

various structures for collector plates have been used in arriving at an

improved cathode efficiency .

18 
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NEW HEAT SOUR CE COMP O S I T F O N  FOR THEi~I 1 [~ATTERiES

D . E .  Ha rney
Cata lyst R esearch Corpor a tio n

1421 Clarkv iew Road
- 

Baltimore , Maryland 21209

Catalyst Ro ooarch Corporation is presently engaged in a cont ract with the Air
Force to develop a fact rtartlng battery which usec an iro n powder /potassi um
perohiorate mixture as the prima ry boat source . In our desi gn, the use of
Type II zirconium is limited to the fuze strip only, which means that produc-
tion hazard s and material availab~.lity problems can be reduced considerably.

The prototype battori cis use a new thermal battery ohemi stry with a design tail-
ored to meot the “Mavorick ’ specifications. They are c ornprimised of 3 inch di-
ameter cells with fact burning iron based heat powder , molten metal anode, oon—
ventional lithium chlor ide_ potassium chloride electrol yte , and a proprietary
depolarizer. In prev i ous desi gns this system was able to ach ieve current dens-
ities of groator than l~ a’nps/square inch , but start times were too long to meet
these now specifi cation s . The Maverick battery spocifications require an oper-
ating temperature range of -65° to +160°F with a life of 105 second s at a 4.2
amp c onstant load . Start req uirements for the cold and hot units were .55 and
.45 second s, respectivel y .

The firs t step taken to improve start performance was to characteri ze and op-
timize the heat mixturo . The pyrotechnic combination of iron and potass ium
perchlorato was first investigated in the late sixties arid found to have sev-
eral advantages over zirconium based heat paper. The ~ron powder serving as
fuel and the potassium perchlorat e as the oxidizer could be processed dry with-
out danger of ignition and because of an excess of metal . the ignition product
was still conductive . Thus, the mixture could be pressed into mechanically
strong pellets that served as intercell connectors for the battery after firing .
Several types of iron powder were investigated and two were selected for their
good chemical reactivity and handling properties. Blend s of these two wer e
also evaluated . -.

The bu rning rat e and calor ifie out pu t of this ‘heat mixture are dir ~ect1y pro-
portional to the ratio of fuel to oxidizer. The proportions selected for use
in thi s battery were 86~ irox & and l4~ perch lor at e by weight .

Using this ratio , three blend s of heat mixt ure were made with varying amount s
of Typo II iron (the most chemically reactive ) .  From those results , the mi x-
ture with the most promise appeared to be blend #3, which has a fast burning
rate and good ignition sensitivity even at high for ming pressures. The ignition
sensitivity of this mixture corresponds to a 10 fold decrease however , when
compared to zirconium based heat paper.

The second import ant factor controlling the start t ime of a thermal batt ery is
the mass of the cell itself. The energy released from the heat sourc e must
raise the temperature of the cell to its operating tempe rature of approximately
5~~~O~ in a fraction of a second to meet performance requi rements.
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Initiation of a thermal battery happ ens in three basic steps . Ignition occurs
when a primer or electric match is fi red by an external source. The reaction
is essentially immediate. The blast from the match ignites the zirconium/barium
ohro mat e fuze strip which constitutes the second step. The burning rate of the
fuzo strip is dependent on compositi~ n as well as placement of the strip. The
third and rate limiting step of battery initiation is the burning of individual
heat pellets. Typically, this is found to be in the range of .25 to .75 second s
for a three inch pellet . There is also a delay associated with heat transfer
into the rest of the cell , particularly the elect rolyte layer which must become
molten before the cell can function . This delay account s for the difference be-
twoen pellet burni .ig time and batte ry start time .

Near .the end of Phase I of our program , the Maverick batte ry prototypes were
meeting specification , and attention was turned to the newly proposed imaging
infrared (u n) missile desi gn. The battery needed for this application was
similar , but with higher out put .

In conjunction with our contract represe ntative , we proposed a change in the
scope of the development program which allowed us to develop our prototype tc
meet this new specification. Presently we are testing our prot otypes to the new
specificati ons and will finalize the desi gn once Phase II testing is complete.

We have shown with this program that fast-starting (under .5 seconds) batteries
are indeed possible using an iron— based heat source and are consiste nt and reli-
able in performance. The benefits gained by using this heat mixture are safety,
ease of handling, and a large, reliable domestic source of raw material .
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IMPR OVED THERMA L BATTE RY

P. Dand and K. Press
200 Night Avenue
KDI SCORE , Inc.

Cockeysvi lle , Ma ryland 2103L

KDI SCORE has been awarded a 30 month program by Wright-Patte rson Air
Force Base to devel op a 28 volt , 30 ampere battery to last for 30 minutes ,
using ~a/LiC l-KC l/CaCrO 4 system , and to operate in temperature range of -54 C
to +71 C. If developed , this coul d replace Silver-Zinc batter ies in some appli-
cations. Only batteries utilizing Sandia Technology have exhibited satisfac-
tory “thermal ” life (4140 seconds). Considerable improvement is neede~I (in the
existing state-of-the-art ) in the area of increas ing clectrical capacity at
higher current dens it~es.

The program is built around the following decision p oints : Literature
Survey , Physical and Chemi cal Analysis of Material Properties , Therma l Character-
istics of Chemi cal Mi xes , Single Cell Testing, and Battery Testing.

The following conclusions were drawn from the results of single cell
tests and battery tests :

1. A definite correspondence was established between results observed
in battery tests and single cell tests .

2. Increased pressure improved life up to a certain level and also
lowered start t ime of the batteries.

3. Change in inert material content changed the performance of th~esystems . Increased amount of inert material improved performance
at low current density and vice-versa.

4. Di fferent systems are required for optimum performance at different
current densities .

5. Homogeneous DEB pellets were good at low (50 ma/cm2) and medi um
(95 ma/cm 2) current densities , but two l ayer pellets were good at
hi gh current densities (350 ma/cm2).

• 6. Additives to Ca/CaCrO,, system could change the vol tage on load to
over 3.0 volts per cell and at the same time improve start time .
But higher peak need not extend the life .

it is , however , felt that more basic research is needed in the followi ng
areas for Ca/KCl—LiC l/CaCr 0~ system to provide a better understandin g of the
reaction mechanism in the batteries :

1. The film formed on calci um In storage , its composition and role in
in ternal reactions.

2. The reason for diff erence In performance of str ip calc iu m and
vacuum depos i ted calci um.

3. Reaction rates and mechanism invol ved In CaL l2 alloy formation at
var ious current densiti es.

4. FormatIon of double salt KCaC1 3 and other products of reaction .
5. Interac tIons Invol ving Ca, KC 1-LIC1 , Catr0~, cab-o-sll , with respect

to internal heat generation at different current densities .
6. In-depth study of the sol ub ility of CaCrO~ In KC1-LIC1 eutectic .
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DEVELOP?~EN~ OF T1Th AUJ4I NLJI Q1LOf~INE BA~1T~~Y

D.M. Ryan
Eureka Advance Science Corporation

1201 East Bell Street
Bl3Clnington, Illincis 61701

The Eureka Advance Science Corporation has manufactured a new thermal
battery. This battery was constr ucted of three layer pelletized thermal
cells like tlxse s~~~n in Figure 1.

anode
An a1trurnv~ _ _ _ _

chlorirLe cell anolyte— LiAI
NsA IC 14

Figure 1 
catholyt MoCI5

The anode is a lithiun alui~inun alloy. The best alloy used was 28 W/O

lithhiun. The cat}xde is tt~Cl5 mixed into a matrix of graphite and
NaA1C14. ~~~ anclyte layer, the separator layer , is NaA1C14 mixed with
Cab-O~-Sil to prevent flow of the nolten salt .

This cell was developed at Frank 3. Seiler Research Laboratory at
the Air Force Acad~ ny. Eureka was contracted to try to constr’.rt a

battery fran these cells and having acocmplished that , develop the
battery to a useful product.

Before any attaiçt to make batteries was made, 135 single cells ware
made ana tested. Figure 2 is a typical discharge curve for a single
cell test .

I I $- I S .  I

3’ r_ _ _
~

A typical discharge curve f\L
for an altm~intmi chlorine • ‘I ~~~~~~~~~~~
single cell test 2. (j_~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- •

1 -
Figure 2

‘ ‘

tim. (minutes)
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One iimdiately chvious feature of this curve i~ the area in the dotted
box . This high voltage peak was originally thou-~ht to be a randan
phencxt~non. This voltage peak was responsible for a first thpression
that the peak voltage of the cell was not very reproducible.

A factorial design study done on four variables of the cell ski wed
that the high voltage peak was not a ran&ln phe xt~ non but was in fact
related to the make up of the cell and the formula of the catholy te. The
factorial design study al~~ showed: 

-

(1) The peak voltage depended upon the cath olyte formula and
was independent of the cell make up.

(2) The 80% lifetima was dependent upon the relative size of
the anode and cathode and was relatively dependent of the catholyte formula .

(3 )  The factors that influence the energy density are identica l
to the factors that influence the lifetni~ but are not at all similar to
the factors that influence peak voltage.

— I I —

The first discharge 
- 

12

curve for an aluminum 
~chlorine battery

5

Figure 3
I 4 I I —•-———— $ —

200 300

Figure 3 is the discharge curve for the fir~it aluminum chlorine
battery . The first battery tests were quite encouraging because the

-: battery ~~rked quite well. It did not vent , deform , or over heat , and
the discharge curve was clean and free of electrica l noise.

The calorie value of the heat paper used to make these batteries was
optimized and by testing identical units at different test taiperatures
it was proven that the battery could function at a t~~perature range of
at least —65°F to +165°F.

The conventional Zr/B~~rO4 heat pads were replaced by experin~ntal

~W}ClO4 heat disks. The initial tests sI~~ ed e dramatic 400 to 500%
Increase to 80% lifetim e. Later tests displayed catastrophic cxm~ lica-
tions beb~’een the iron heat source and the cell stack. Continued
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experlisentation resulted in a 28.8 volt battery which prod~r~ed a current
density of 43.3 rnlVcm2 for six minutes, with a noise free trace . The
operating battery was cool enough to hold in the bare hand.
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Aluminum Chloride Thermal Batt* ry Prca~irain

J.I(. ~~bacher and J.C. Nardi
Frank J. Seller I~ search Laborator’ (AFSC)

LEAF Acadany , Colora~~ R084 ’

The thermal battery research pmqr~ n at FJSRL is a 2.4 man year

effort budgeted at $80,800 for the period 1 Jul y 1976 to 30 Sept~~ter

1977. The three main areas of current research are :

a. The Li l/~4~Cl5 Thermal Cell

b. The LIA1/CLC12 ~~~~~~ Cell

c. A Cathode Screening Study

Work on the ?tX 15 and C~~l2 cathodes is ccm~ lete and will be discussed

in n~ re detail. The cathode screening study is in progress and will

furnish the basic foundation for efforts in FY78 .

Low t~~~erature thermally activated reserve batteries ( thermal

batteries ) were evaluated using single cell testing techniques (1).

The e1ectroch~ nica1 systai~ under investigation utilizes LiA]. alloy

anodes, N~~l-saturated Aid 3 electrolytes, m.p. 158°C, and C~~l2 or

t.t,Cl5 cathodes. Single cells ware operated at ta~~eratures between

175°C and 250°C. This electrochønical syst~ n is a candidate to replace

or cu~~1~ nent current thermal battery systens operating at iwh higher

tesperatures (2) . Previous s’~ rk (2 ,3) in this laboratory identified

cx~çer (II) chloride and olybdentn(V) chloride as potential ly excellent

cathodes in the chloroaluminate electrolyte. The perpose of that work

was to study these two cathodes with respect to the following variables:

(a) graphite content , (b) alloy anode c~i~~osition, Cc) particle size,

(d) anode/cathode-electrolyte ratios, Ce) current density , and

(f) te~çerature.
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Trilayer single cells containing the anode, 3eparator , and cathode

were fabricated in a Carver die . Pressures used to altpact the succes-

sively added layers were 16,700 , 23,000, and 29 ,200 lb/in2 for anode,

separator , and cathode layers respectively. The cathode layer contained

graphite as the current collector. Typical single cell cxi~~ositions for

the ?tC15 and C~Cl2 c hodes are gi~~~ in Table I.

Table I. Typical Ccm~oeitions

A. For the LiAl,’~~~l5 Single Cell

Section Wt (g) C rpmiient
Arcde 0.27 60.2 a/o LiAl
Separator 0.78 ES Mixturea

0.64 ER Mixturea
Cathode 0.72 )~ Cl5 (30-SO mash)

0.23 Graphite (Fisher)
B. For the L1Ai/ç~S~12 Single Cell

Anode J0.50 60.2 a/o LiAl
10.50 EB Mixturea

Separator 0.90 ES Mixturea

~0.45 ES Mixturea
Cathode ~0.5O Ci.C12 (50—100 mesh)

(0.16 Graphite (Superior—purified)
aES Mixture: Electrolyte (49.85 n~/o A1C13-50.15 mb NaC 1) +

Binder (10 w/o Cab-O-Sil)

Differences in the cuçosition of the single cells for the two

cathodes are the result of two different approaches to the study of

single cell performance. For the ?.~c15 
cathode the aim was to arrive

at an optimized cxmçosition that ~~ .i1d yield the highest energy density

to cxmplete discharge fran the cell. Fisher graphite was used because

it was the graphite selected in the developnent of the L il,4tX 15
theuMl battery by the Eureka Advanced Science Corporation (4) .
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Utilization of the sane graphite would allow direct xm~ ari~~n with

their data. For the CU~12 cathode our goal was to realize the effect

of different cciinercially available active anode and cathode materials

on single cell performance.

The study of the ?k~Cl5 cathode (3) st~~ied that the opti.nun energy

density was cEtained using the 60.2 a/o LiAl alloy , a 30-50 mesh ~~~l5
particle size, 0.23 g graphite in the cathode, and the anode/cathode!

electrolyte quantities depicted in Table IA. ‘1~~ optimal single cell.

configuration delivered 38 W-Hr/lb to zero volts at a discharge rate

of 15 ~~~~~ at 175°C.

A method for the analysis of discharge data previously developed

by Bal~~ski and Brenet (5) for the analysis of Leclanche batteries was

applied to thermal battery single cell test data . This procedure

requires a plot of the slope of the discharge curve, c~JdV, versus

the average voltage, ~~~. For tk C15 single cells usix~ Fisher graphite

at operating tes~ eratures of 175-275°C , such plots s1u~ as many as six

separate discharge peaks. The major peaks in the discharge reaction

shift to lower potentials with increasing operating ta~~eratures.

Previous studies by Phillips and Osteryoung (6) had indicated that

there were only three discharge steps at 175°C for ?~bCl5. To reconcile

the test data additional experiments utilizing a purified Superior

-; graphite (7) were accxii~ lished. These nati data confirmad that there

were only three peaks in the discharge curve for ?~~ l5 and that the

a~ ittional peaks were due to trace iron inpirities in the Fisher

graphite. The presence of iron was further oonfini~ d by x-ray analysis.

The ~*irified graphite ses~ lea also confirmad the fall off in cell
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performance due to increasing t~~~erature. We feel that the decreased

performance at higher t~~~eratures is due to the low melting and

boiling point of the .t~~l5a95°C and 268°C, respectively (8) . This

may limit the application of the !.t~~15 thermal battery to the tønpera-

ture region betweer 175°C and 250°C, since ignition of present heat

sources in the !kXl5 thermal battery has sI~~ n nritentary t~ T~eratures

in excess of 268°C (9) .

The study of the CtC12 cathode (2) s~ *~d the optinun energy density

~as cEtained using the 60.2 a/o LiAl alloy, a 50-100 mesh CtC12 particle

size, and 0.21 g graphite in the cathode . For a 48 a/o LiAl anode the

best single cell delivered 27.9 W-Hr/lb to zero volts at a discharge

rate of 15 ~~~~~~ at 225°C .

A detailed study ~as made on the effect of anode ctttposition in

these cells. The results indicate that the optinun anode was 60.2 a/o

LiA1. Data for 48.0 a/o LiA1 were noticeably inferior to those

arising fran the other powdered alloys tested. This reduced perfor-

mance of the 48.0 a/o alloy was significant when analyzed in cxxtjunction

with:

a. the voltage spike phena~~na cEserved during ta~~erature

activation for both the Ct1 12 and ?tX~l5 cathodes ,

b. the cbserved 1.82 volt open circuit voltage cxiiç’ared to

1.80 volta for a pure Al anode ,

c. the reported behavior of LiA1 alloy anodes in the LiCl-}~~l

eutectic electrolyte (10,11) , and

d. the phase diagran reported by Hansen (12) , which has been

further refined by )~‘1ea et al. (13) . The data snggest that Li prod~x~ed

by dissociation of the various alloys reacts with the electrolyte to
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prod~xe Al , which is subsequently oxidized during discharge . The

variations in the perforxtunces of the different pciidered ~iioys were

probably the result of differences in the stabilities of the variou s L iA1

phases, with the ~ phase having a higher stability than either the y or

tS phase alloys. A probable discharge mechani~ n for LIA1 alloys in an

NaC1-A1C13 electrolyte is:

LiA1 (13 ,y, or ó) ‘ LiA1 ~~~~~~ or y+~) + Li

3 Li + NaAIC14—. 3 Lid + NaCl + Al

Al + 4 N~~l —~ NaAIC14 + 3 Na~ + 3e

and/or

Li + NaC1 —~~~ LiCl + Na~ + e

Confirmation of this proposed nechani~ n will depend on analysis of

single cell electrolytes after discharge and determination of the phase

diagram for the LiC1-N~ fl-AlCl 3 ternary electrolyte.
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SOLID ELECTROLflES WITH TE~RAGONAL TUNGSTEN BRONZE STRUCTURE

T. Palanisan~r
Air Force Aero Pro~ ilsior~ Laboratory

Wright—Patterson Air Force Base
Day-t on , Ohio 45433

Solid electrolytes have high ionic condu:tivity (~~ 1 ohm~~ cm~~~) and
— 2 ,diffusion coefficient (—‘ 10 cm /Sec) at infinite temperature and low

activation ener&y (‘-‘0.1 eV) for conductivity. They may be cationic or

anionic depending on the mobile ion . Anionic conductors have appreciable

conductivity only at high temperatures and activation ener~ r nearing 1 eV .

Their large activation ener ~~r may arise from tl~eir large size and also due

to their participation in forming the framework within which th e cations

are placed . It is recognized that the structura l aspects are the main

factors which decide ionic conductivity of a compound . The anions are

arranged to form a rigid lattice resulting in one , two or three dimensional

paths for the mobile cation. The advantages of having higher orders of

dimensionality for diffusion is discuesed. Experimental techniques have

been described. Ion exchange, N.M.R . line narrowing and vibretio.~a1

spectroscopic methods may be used as screening techniques. Tracer diffu-

sion , D.C. polarization , complez admittance and D.C. and A .C. conductivity

measurements may be employed to characterize the eolid electrolyte corn—

pletely. Structural details and poesibility of fast ionic conduction in

tunnel structured compounds like hollanditee, rainadelite and tungsten

bronzes particularly tetre gorial tungsten bronze structure are diecuesed .
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NEW Na~ AND Li~ SUPERIONIC COND UCTORS*

J . A. Kafa las
Lincoln Laboratory , Massachuse tt s Inst itut e of Technology

Lexington , Massachusetts 02173

The discovery over a decade ago of fast transport in B-alumina has

led to extensive effort s toward developing high-energy-density batt eries , such as the

Na /S ba tte ry , that use solid electrol ytes (superlonic conductors). Alth ough the con-

duc tivity and sta bi lity of B -alum ina meet the basic solid -electro lyte re quirem ents of

the Na/S battery, serio us t~chno13gical obstacles have been encountered in its uti li-

zation for practical ceramic membranes.

In view of the se difficu lties, several year s ago our grou p at Lincoln

Laboratory und ertook a search for other fast Nat ion cond uctors. We decided to look

for oxides with three -dimensional trans port , which might yield a hi ghe r ultimate con-

ductivity than tha t of B-alumina , where transport is two-dimensiona l, with the Na+

ions conf ined to widely separated layers. Thi s search was guided by several im-

portant pri nci’ les. Three-dimensional transport requi re s a crystal structure with a

rigid “skeleto r ’” network having an Interst itia l space that is inter connected in three

dimensions , with the alkali ions located at sites within this interstitial space . For

any app rec iable conductivity these site s must be only partially occupied. For high

cond uctivity, the activation energy for a jump from an occupied to an unoccupied site

must be small. This require s the distance between adjacent sites to be relatively

short and the “bottleneck” between sites to be large enough for easy passage of the

mobile ion. Therefore the “ radius ” of the bottlenec k should be at least as large as

This work was sponsored by the National Science Foundation , Defense Advanc ed
Research Projects Agency, and the Energy Re search and Developme nt Administration.
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the sum of the radi i of the mobi le ion and the anion (in this case , oxygen) form ing the

rigid network. Furthe rmore , the bond between the mobile ion and the networ k anion

should be as weak as possible ; this can be accomplished by increasi ng the degree of

interaction between the anion and the network cat lons .

By applying these principle s we have disc overed a material in the

Na 1~~Zr 2P 3 S i O 12 system that has a Nat ion conductivity of 0.4 0 1 cm ’ at 300°C,

as high as that of the best ~-alumina at this temperature. This new material ,

Na2 Zr 2PSi2O 12, has been name d NASICON , for Na superionic conductor. If NASICON

prove s to be sufficie ntl y stable for Na/S ba ttery use , it will offer several significant

advantag es over B-a lumina. Its sintering temperature (1230 °C) is about 300°C lower ,

promising greater ease of fabrication. It is much less anisotrop lc and may therefore

exhibit greater strength. In contrast to B-alum ina, It is insensitive to wate r , so that

handli ng and storage of membrane s will be facili tated. Because of the se possible

ad vantage s, NASICON is now unde r serious Investigation by a number of laboratorie s

in addition to our own.

Utilizing the same pri nciple s, we have recentl y undertaken a search for new

Lit ion conductors. This searc h has al read y led to the discovery of the compound

Li 14Zn( GeO 4 ,~, which we ha ve named LISICON , with a conductivity of 0. 13 0~~ cm ’

at 300°C. This ~al ue exceeds by a factor of 4 the highe st Li +~Ion cond uctivity pre-

vious ly re por ted for this temperat ure .

In conclus ion , we believe that the development of NASICON and LISICON Is

significant not only In itself , but also because it demonstra tes the existence of a

num ber of principles that can be used to guide a systematic search for still better

supe rion ic conductors.

The views and conc lusions contained in this document
are those of the contractor and should not be interp reted
as necessarily representing the official policies , eithe r
expressed or implied of the United States Gove r nment .
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NEW HEAVY-METAL SUPERIONIC CONDUC TORS

D . F .  Shriver and D . H .  Wh itmore
Departments of Chemistry and Material Science

Northwestern University
Evanston , Illinois 60201

High ionic conduct iv ity at moderat e tempe ratures is known for a

lar ge numbe r of silver iodide complexe s and for a smaller number of

copper(I ) halid e comp lexes. We hav e studied the vibrationa l spectroscopy

of some of these systems and have explored the possibilit y of ionic

conductiv ity for other monoposit ive heavy- meta l halides , namel y those

of ~~~ and TI 4 .

Our princi pal spect roscop ic tool , Raman scatte ring , pr ovides an

ind ication of the onset of disorder , whic h is a characteristic of ionic

conduc tors. As illustrated in the Figure for the known ionic conductor

Ag2HgI4, disorder leads to a great broadenin g in the Raman spectrum ,

so Raman line broadening pr ovides a convenient screenin g tool for

potential heavy - metal halid e ion conductors. We have app lied this method

in our search for In + and Tl+ conductors. The pressur e dependenc e of

Raman fr equenc ies , whic h aff ords a means of assessing the degree of

anharmonic ity for a vibrat ional mode, has been app lied to Ag2Hg~

and Cu2HgI4. The ca. 85 cm ” Ag-I or Cu -I stretch was found to be

strongly press ure dependent and was th erefore concluded to be highly

anharmonic . Temperature dependence for the Raman line widths of the

85 cm ’ band of the low-temperatur e (orde red ) phases of Cu9HgI4 and
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Ag2HgI4 also ind icates strong anharmonicity in the Cu- I stretch.

Anharmonicity of the type observed her e may be an impor tant contributor

to the low activation energy for ion transport in the heavy- metal ion

conduc t ors.

From Raman measurements we obtained stron g indications that the

known compound s In2 Zn14 and In4CdI6, and the new compound TL2 ZnI4

undergo order-disorder phase transitions around 250°C . In agreement

with this result , conductiv ity measurement s using ion-reversible

electrodes show large increases in co~iductiv ity at the transit ion tempera-

tures , and conductivity measurements with ion - blockin g electrodes

demonstrate that the M + ions are the pr imary conducting species above

the transition temperatures.

Our present work involves a further search for new In4 and Tl~

conductors , Raman search for anharmonic it y in known ion conductor s ,

and detailed transport studies of Cu 4, In 4 and Tl + conductors.

Acknowledgment : Supported by the Air Force Olfice of Sc ientific Research

ar~I the NSF through the Northwestern University Materials Research

Center .
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4
Raman spectrum of Ag~HgI4 in the ionic conduct ing state (323°K ) and

tow conductiv ity stat e (322°K and below).
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AN1~J.aYSIS OF THE TRANSIENT BEHAVIOR OF POWUS ZINC ELEC~I~DDES

D.N. Bennion and W.G. Sunu
Ch~nica1, Nuclear , and Thermel Engineering DeparthEnt

University of California , Los Angeles
Los Angeles , California 90024

A mathanatical nxxlel of porous zinc electrodes has been proposed.

The itodel predicts the local charge transfer reection rate j ,  current

density in the solution phase i2, potential in the solution 
~2 ~~~

the matrix concentrations of potassiirn hydroxide C
A 

and potassitzn

zincate cB, ~~1ui~ fractions of zinc and zinc oxide and bulk

solution velocity v0 as a function of time and position perpendicular

to the electrode surface.

Experiments will be perforTred to measure the reaction profiles and

the potentials of the discharged zinc electrodes. The effect of cycling

on the reaction profiles and potential behavior will also be tested.

•i1~ theoretical and experimental results will be used to elucidate

the causes of short time and long tii~ failure of the zinc electrode.

The clear understanding of failure of the zinc electrode will provide

us with useful info~nation to increase the cell capacity , as well as to

guide future developnent in this area .
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EFFECT OF COBALT HYDROXIDE COPREC IPITAT ION IN

NICKEL HYDR OXIDE ELECTRODES

by

J.  T. Maloy
Depart ment of Chemistry

West Virgi nia University
Morga ntown , WV 26506

ABSTRACT

The perfo rmanc~ of nic k el hyd roxide electrodes is greatl y improved by
the addition of cobalt nitrate to t he nickel nitrate solution used in their
formation by a cathodic de position process. The object of this investigation
was the elucidation of the mec hanism of cobalt hy dro xide in the electrode
reaction .

A nic kel microele ctrode was desi gned to study charge-discharge under
potentiostatic conditions. This electrode was used in the characterization
of the cathodic deposition process for nickel hydroxide using cycl ic  voltam -
metry in water-ethano i mi xtures . These studies indicate that the deposition
of metal l ic  nickel along with the deposition of nickel  hy dro xide could be a
serious problem unless the electrode potential is made suff ic ient ly  negative
to cause a considerable amount of hydroxide ion generat i on ; this problem
could occur at low cu~’rent densities in a constant current deposition process.
These studies also indicate t hat the nitrate ion is not a product of th e
nit rate decomposition process as hitherto believed .

Nickel hydro xide f i lms were deposited onto the microelectrode surface
by t he cathodic deposition process in the presence and absence of cobalt
nitrate;  their behavior was studied by cyclic vo lta mm etry , chronoampero-
metry , and chro nocoulometry .

Cyclic volta mmetr j c studies indicate that tI ’e mode of mass and charge
t ransport throug h the nickel hydroxide f i lm is diffusion controlled , in t he
p resence and absence of cobalt hydroxide; the diffusion coefficient , however ,
is seve ral orders of magnitude less than that observed in f luid solutions.
H ig h noise levels observed in the cyclic coltammograms recorded when the
charged material was present on the electrode surface indicate that the f i lm
impedance increases si gnificantly in the charged state; this suggests that
t he battery active material behaves like a semiconductor in which the con-
ductivity c~epends unon the state of charge . Most importantly, cyclic voltam-
nietry reveals that cobalt hydroxide coprecipitation increases the reversi-
bility of electron tran sfer in the charge-discharge cycle; in the absence of
cobalt hydroxide a difference of 150 mV is observed between charge and dis-
charge peak potentials; in the presence of ca . 10% cobalt hydroxide , this
dif ference  is only iS mV. (See Fi gure 1)
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Figure 1. Slow scan cyclic voltaimnetry of 30% KOH solutions
at the nickel hyd roxide electrode. Curve a: containing no
coprecipitated Co (OH)2. Curves b , c , and d: containing
Co(OH)2 coprecipitated from 1.8 M Ni(N03)2 containing 0.18 MCo (N03)2. The scan rate employed was 0.5 millivolt/sec . The
solutions were stirred during the recording of these scans .

Chronoamperometric studies at various fixed charging potentials reveal
that the coprecipitation of cobalt hydroxide increases the rate of charge
significant ly . The magnitude of the charge accepted by the inicroelectrod e
is increased in the presence of cobalt hydroxide , also ; this is probab ly
due to thicker fi lm formation when cobalt is present .



Chronocoulometric studies show that the microelectode may be fully
charged under potentiostatic conditions within 500 sec . (See Figure 2)
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Figure 2. Panel I: A comparison of charge delivered as a function
of electrode charging potential in the presence and absence of co-
precipitated Co (OH)2. Panel II: A comparison of charging efficiency
under the sane conditions . In either panel , curv e a is for Co (OH ) 2absent; curve b , present . A 500 sec charge was employed throug hout .

The potential regime of efficient charge acceptance is 0.10 volt broader in
the presence of cobalt hydroxide . The efficiency of charge recovery ap-
proaches 90% in this potential regime in the presence of cobalt hydroxide ;
in its absence , the maximum recovery observed was less than 60%, presumably
due to the parasitic oxidation of solvent at the potentials sufficiently
positive to induce charge in the absence of cobalt. From the magnitude of
charge recovered , the thickness of the nickel hydroxide film is ca. 2.Sij
in the presence of cobalt. In its absence , the film is believed to be no
more than 200 m~ thi ck.
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X-PAY PW 1OELFX~TI~~ AND AIX~~ SP~t’rI~EoJPIC S’1~JDY OF THEUNDERPO1~~~IAL D~BJSITI(~ OF Ag AND Cu Ct’4 Pt ~~~~FWJD~S

J.S. Hannond* and N. Winograd
Department of thanistxy

Purdue University
West Lafayette, Indiana 47907

The underpotential deposition of nt~x1ayer quantities of Ag and Cu

has been studied using XPS and Anger spectroscopy. )CPS chanical shifts

of -0.65 and -0.95 eV vs. the bulk metal have been cbserved altlx)ugh no

distinction was noted between the various underpotential states present

in the cyclic voltanm gr~n. The shifts were identical to vapor

deposited sukzirnolayer f ilms of Ag and Cu on Pt in the 1cM coverage

(6 “~ 0.1) lim it. A gradual shift with covera e for the underpoteritial

deposit indicated thal islánding was present only in the evaporated

f ilms. ?~ asuratent of the Cu and Ag Auger spectra gave results

independent of the surface ~~rk function when ccvpared to the XPS

spectra. Interpretation of this Auger parameter is, 1x~ ever , at present

athiguous.

* Permanent AMress: Fbrd ?t,tor Ca~ç~any
Scientific Research Laboratory

Michigan 48124



ELE CTROCHEMICAL STUDIE S AT THE STATE UNIV ERSIT Y OF N EW YOR K AT BU FFALO

S. Bruckenstein
Chemistry Department

State Univers i ty of New York at Buffalo
Buffalo , New York 14214

Air Force sponsored electrochemi cal research at the State Univer-
sity of New York at Butfalo ‘in the past two years has involved four
major areas. These are sumarized below.

I. Underpotential Meta l Deposition - (UPD)

A. Isothe rm Determination of Ag on Au and Ag on Au
1 . Net charge in UPD species
2. Number of atom l ayers at ENernst~

B. Open-circuit IJPD Formation of Ag on Ag, Ag on Au , and
Hg on Au.

1 . Coulostatic mechanism
2. Heterogeneous chemical mechanism .

II. Model Corrosion Studies
A. Single Phase System

1. Ni-Cu
B. Multiphase System

1. Hg-Sn-Ag Amalgan

III. Current Distribution in Multielectrode Systems
A. Ring-Electrode
B. Ring-Disk Electrode (RDE)

IV. Electrode Kinetics
A. CO on platinum
B. 02 reduction

1 . Effect of UPD deposition
2. Effect of “poi sons ”

C. Sinusoida l hydrodynamic modu lation at the rotating
di sk elec trode ( SHMRDE).

The presentation was centered on recent theoretica l and experi-

mental SHMRDE stud ies.
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Programing the rotation speed of the rotating disk electrode pro-

vides the electroche riist with a new variable to study electrode kinet ics .

One of the most useful programing functions is the one used in SHMRDE

stud ies

~l/2 = ~~l/2 [1 + £ COS (p ~0t)] (1)

where c is a constant , ususally chosen to be in the range 0 < c 0.2,

p is another constant usually chosen to be in the range 0 < p < 1 ,

and t~~~ represents the center rotation speed (i.e., the rotation speed when

there is no modulation , € = 0). Thus , a typi cal experiment might use

the programing function

~
l/2 

= ~~l/2 [1 + 0.1 cos (0.5 w0t ) J  (2)

for center rotation speeds of 900, 1600, 2500, 3600, 4900 and/or 6400

RPM.

The corresponding current response will have a component of the

form

i = i~, [1 + A cos (pw0t - (5)

at the hydrodynami c modulation frequency pu~ , where i is the current(ij
o

observed at in the absence of modul ation and A and ~ are functions of

p. e, the Schmidt number and the mechanism and kinetics of the electrode

process.

• and A are conven iently measured by synchronous phase sensitive

detection techniques , and can be determined even in the presence of non-

convec tive diffusion controlled currents thousands of times greater than

I . Anal yt ica l sens iti v iti es In the lO~ N range are readi ly obtained ,
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and good modulated current-potential curves are obtained In io 6 N solu-
tions under conditions where the conventional current -potential curve is

completely distorted by surface redox processes.

The theoretical treatment of kinetic phenomenon at SHMRDE required

solving the appropriate convective diffusion problem while taking into

account the time varying rotation speed specified by eq. (1). In general ,

closed form solutions for the various problems are not possible and

numerical methods have been developed which yield A and 4~ values in a

form suitable for obtaining quantitative kinetic information.

A variety of problems have been treated theoretically. Among these

are the case of (a) pure convective-diffusion (2); (b) finite electron

transfer rate (3); (c) the reaction sequence

A ‘
~~ 0 (6a)

O + ne -* R (fast) (6b )

corresponding to the conversion of a non-el ectroactive species by a

first order process into an electroactive species which then undergoes

fast electro n transfer (4); and~ (d) the catalytic sequence (4)

O + ne -~ R (fast) (7a )

R (+X) ~ 0 (7b)

This theory was discussed and its experimental verification given

for (a) slow elec tron transfer case using the Fe(III)/Fe(II) , Tl(III)/Tl(I),

an d Fe (CN )~~/Fe(CN)~
’ systems (5), an d (b) the pr ior chemical reac t ion

case, eqs (6a-6b) for the dissociation of weak acids (6).

At the early part of l imiting current region , the SHMRDE resul ts
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for the evolution of hydrogen from formic acid/fo rmate buffers agree

wi th the classical model of V lelst lch and coworkers (7):

kf +R-COOH —
~~~ H + RCOO (8a)

kb

H’~ + e -
~ 

-
~
- H2 (8b)

where kf has a value to make (8a) rate contr olling.

The SHMRDE results for the dissociation rates of formic , acetic and

propioni c acids in the cathodic portion of the limiting curre nt region

disagree with the results obtained with the RDE method . Thi s difference

was shown to arise from the reactions

H20 + e -‘ ‘~~
- H~ + OW (9a )

OW + RCOOH -.‘ H20 + RCOO (9b)

which are readily detected by the SHMRDE method , and easily overlooked

using the conventional RDE techniques.

In the potential region where reactions (9a) and (9b) are not

occurring the value of kb calculated for acetic acid and propi onic acid

were several order of magnitudes larger than the limiting diffusive con-

trolled rate for a second order process. Our theory is based on the

reaction l ayer concept , and these experimental results indic ate that the

CE theory probably does not apply for these two acids.

I
F i nall y a d i scuss ion of SHMRDE ev id ence con fi rmed the reac ti on
M~Fe(CN) ~~

3 
+ M~ _____ 

M~~1 Fe ( CN )~~
2 (1 0)

first suggested by Peter , et.al . (8).
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NUMERICAL DIFFERENFIATICt.1 OF SURFACE T~ ISI(~ DATA

R. de Levie
Departh~nt of Chanistry
GeorgetcMn University
Washington DC 20057

A short introduction described the electrochanical research prrx~ram
at GeorgetcMn University, probing into the thuble layer structure, and
the major e erim~ ntal tools used; Fourier-transform cell iirpedance
measuranents~ ’ 2, surface tension determination by the maxiziun bubble
pressure metlxxl3’4, and kinetic probe measurer~nts using the reduction
of perbranate anions5. The relative advantages and 1 imi tations of these
various techniques were mentioned; the cell inipedance measur~~~nt appears
to be the n’ost generally applicable one, with obvious applic ations in ,
e.g. , the determination of the state of charge of batteries of interest
to the Air Force6.

Subsequently, the revel use of Fburier transformation in the
numerical differentiation and ~ioothing of surface tension data was
described in detail . The nuth advantage of this method is that the
optinun trade-off between noise reduction and signal distortion can be
determined with a rather objective criterion , based on the p~~er spectn .in
of the original data set. Exaniples of single and ~~uble differentiation
were given, based on both synthetic and actual , experiit~ntal data, and
cxirpared with the results of the alternative procedure using a least-
squares fit to a soving polynanial7.
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ELECTROCHEM ISTRY IN MOLTEN CHL OROALUM INATES

R. A. Os teryoung
Department of Chemistry

Colorado State Universit y
Fort Collins , Colorado 80523

We have been concerned recently with acid-base dependent chemistr y and

electrochemistry in mo l ten NaA1C1 4 . In particular , the primary acid-base

reaction in these melts may be written as -

2 AlC l 4 * Al 2Cl 7 + C1

We have recently found that 0 and the chalcogenides , S, Se , Te react

with the solvent in accordance wi th the following equil ibr ~’t :

X + MC14 * A 1XC 1 + 3 C1

X + A 1C 1~~ * A1 SC1 2 + 2 C1

That is , the oxide and cha lcogenide dianions behave as d i- or tribases ,

depending on the me lt acidity . Potentiometric and titrirnetr ic procedures

have been employed to eva l uate the basic strength of the dianions , which is

in the order 0 > S ’Se >Te . Essentially, the bases function as tribases

as the melt is made progressively acidic. These observations explain why

certain meta l sulfides , for instance , are insoluble in the basic melt but

soluble in acid. Metal oxides , on the other hand , do not form readily in

the melt because the A 1OC1 (or A 1OCJ 2 ) formation results in the conversion -

at least from the thermodynamic point of view - of the ox i de into chloride .

The electrochemistry of selenium has been studied in some detail in the

melt. From potentiometr ic and coulometric studies it appears that the reaction

Se2 + 4e ~ 2 Se=

is potential determining . The change In potential of the Se2/Se couple

with melt acidity pe rmits the determination of the equilibrium

A1SeC12 ~ A1SeC1 + Cl
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Se can be oxidized to a +2 and +4 species , depending on the mel t acidity .

The kinetics of the electrode processes have been studied .

The electrochemistr y of Mo(V) has been studied in some detai l since this

material has promise as a therma l batte ry cathode . The reduction to the +3

state appears to involve the formation of Mo( IV) which can then disprop ortion-

a *e. From potentiometric measurements , it appears as if two chlorides are

liberated during the Mo(V) to Mo(III) reduction . Reduction below the Mo( III )

state is very complex and appears to involve considerable surface chemistry ;

Mo(I I) may well be ~fonned , but its solubi l ity is very low and experiments

with rotating ring-disc electrodes have indicated only that complex surface

chemistry exists.

N1 C 1 2 is insoluble in the basic me lts , and the system Ni/NiC l 2/Cl

functions as a second -class electrode and can be used for measurement of melt

pC l over a limited range. Contrary to published reports , the precipita te

formed when an acid melt, containing both oxide and N i (II), is made basic

is NiC 1 2 and not NiO.

1~~~
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FJSRL RESE~~~H PWX)RN4 IN AUJMINUM CHlORIDE FUSED S1~.LT CHE~4ISTRY

C. L. Hussey, L. A. King, and R. A. Carpio
Frank 3. Seiler Research Laboratory

USAF Academy, Color ado 80840

The research program in fundamental electrochemistry underway in our
laboratory is designed to support both our aluminum chloride primary thermal
battery research and an effort ain~~ at devising new types of lcwi tøtipera-
ture secondary cells based on aluminum chloride containing electrolytes.
This program has been tailored specifically to address typical problem
areas in the selection and utilization of cc*tç onents for both types of
cells. Areas of investigation include: electrode kinetic studies of the
reduction ir~~hanism ~of potential cathod e materials , concentration cell
nodeling of processes oocuring at aluminum anodes, and electrolyte studies.

Electrode kinetic studies of the reduction of CrCl in NaC1-saturatai
A1C1 have recently been ccvpletai. Stationary and rotating electrode
vo1t~ninetry, chronanipera~~try, and coulcmetry 

were used to deduce the
Cr (III) reduction mechanism at a glassy carbon electrode at 175°C :

kf
Cr (III)~~~ cr (III)

kr

cr(III) + e~~~~r(II)

Cr(II) + 2Cl —~~CrCl2
cr(II) ÷ 2e~~~ cr(0)

Cr(II)~~~ + 2e~~~~cr (0)

Cr(III) + e~~~ Cr(II)~~~

Ji~~ valent states of chrcxniurn aixi related transition metal halides are under
consideration as cathodes for FJSRL battery systa~rs. Studies of this type
provide detailed information on the discharge n~~hanian that ~~uld be ex-
pected in a practical battery system.

Electrcxnigrational depletion chronopotentiatetric studies of aluminum
anodization in fused NaCl-A1C13 

have been undertaken in an effort to better
understand the processes which oocur at the anode in thermal batteries.
Various concentration cell equations have been examined in an att~ipt to
n~de1 ~74F changes with tine during discharge . Ite concentration cell nodels
exami~~~ are those based on the integral expression for the EZ4F of a con-
centration cell with .ransference (1-3) and those based on the Nernst
equation (2) . Particular ei~~asis has bc~er~ placed on calculatin g excess

~4F contrib.itions fran vapor pressure data for the former expression .
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In addition to the vapor pressure data just cited for N~~1-AlCl mixtures,
the vapor pressures of ~~re AlCl.~ liquid and solid have been measured (4) ,
and the P, V, T behavior of gase6us A1C11 investigated . Other ~~rk is under—
way on electrolytes, including neasureset~t of ionic conductivity of N~~l-AlCl3melts and the density and ionic conductivity of LiCl-AlCl~ mixtures. Binary
and ternary L*~ase diagrane of several alkali chloride - aTutdnun chloride
mixtures are also being determined .

Electrolyte studies concerning a new class of roan tarperature nolten
salt mixtures, 1-alkylpyridinium chloride-aluminum chloride have recently
been undertaken. Determination of the density , viscosity , and conductivity
as a function of tarperathre have been cz*~pleted for the 1-methyl- , 1-ethyl- ,
1-propyl- , and 1-batylpyridinium chloride ~ ire nolten salts as well as the
corresponding 2:1 nolar ratio aluminum chloride : l-alkylpyridiriiun chloride
nolten mixtures.

In addition to in-house research previously described , FJSRL su~.çort s
Professor Harold Øye, !brwegian Institute of ~~chrE 1ogy, Trondheim, !~br~~y.Professor Øye has been measuring the viscosity as a function of crxiçositicn
for various alkali chloride-aluminum chloride fused salt mixtures.
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